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Statistical Summary Total: Participants' views 

 

This information is compiled from the Seminar Evaluations  

Name and signature of your company's representative:…………………………………. 

 
Seminar: …………………………………..... Location: ……………………………… date: …./…./… 

 
1- In general how do you rate the today's gathering? ��� 

�         Excellent ….          Very good ….        Good….             Mediocre ….        Bad ….            

2- How do you rate the topic by itself?  ��� 

          Excellent ….          Very good ….        Good ….            Mediocre ….        Bad ….  

3- How do you rate the presenters?    

     1)  ………………………��� 

     �    Excellent ….           Very good ….       Good ….            Mediocre ….        Bad ….            

     2)  ………………………��� 

    �     Excellent ….           Very good ….       Good ….            Mediocre ….        Bad ….            

  

The following questions are about the content of this seminar: 

4- Seminar contained practical information that I can apply to my professional work. 

         Totally agree ….     Agree ….               Indifferent ….    Against ….          Totally against …. 

5- Seminar contained practical information that I can apply to my personal life. 

         Totally agree ….     Agree ….               Indifferent ….    Against ….          Totally against …. 

6- I will utilize the principals I learned today. 

         Totally agree ….     Agree ….               Indifferent ….    Against ….          Totally against …. 

 

The following questions are about the presenter(s) of this seminar: 

7- Ideas and concepts were presented in a clear and concise manner. 

         Totally agree ….    Agree ….                Indifferent ….    Against ….          Totally against …. 

8- Presenter(s) were adequately skilled in presenting this seminar.  

         Totally agree ….    Agree ….                Indifferent ….    Against ….          Totally against …. 

9- Are you in favor of inviting the same presenter(s) in the future? 

         Totally agree ….    Agree ….                Indifferent ….    Against ….          Totally against …. 

 

The following questions are about your company's preparations for today's gathering: 

10- Based on today's experience, I consider this type of gathering very refreshing. 

         Totally agree ….    Agree ….                Indifferent ….     Against ….         Totally against …. 

11- How do you rate the services, preparations and logistics? 

          Excellent ….         Very good ….         Good ….              Mediocre ….      Bad …. 

12- How do you rate the various efforts by the responsible personnel at your company? 

          Excellent ….         Very good ….         Good ….              Mediocre ….      Bad ….�� 
 

 

 

Evaluation forms for those who properly recorded their names and signed the forms are enclosed. 

 


